It’s A New School Year and A New Way to Do Our Meet & Greet!

Date: September 08, 2020

Time Slots

- **Kinder** - 8:30 to 10:00 am
- **First/Life Skills** - 10:00 to 11:30 am
- **Second/ERR Primary** - 12:00 to 1:30 pm
- **Third/ERR Intermediate** - 1:30 to 3:00 pm
- **Fourth/Fifth** - 3:00 to 4:30 pm

Some important messages regarding device pickup:

To help save time, please fill out the [Student Technology Use Agreement](#) in advance.

Classroom teachers will begin to contact families the week of September 7th to introduce themselves and they will be outside the school building to safely say hello during our Meet and Greet at station 2. Please note this will not be the time for personal conversations, you will have the opportunity to have those conversations during parent conferences.
**Station 1:** Sign-In and pick up handouts/information.

**Station 2:** Meet Your Teacher and receive your classroom resources.

**Station 3:** Meet our PTA board...You will receive a welcome back gift and information on how to join!

**Station 4:** Laptop/Technology Support...Give a staff member your Student Technology Use Agreement form and they will assign your student a laptop. Once you have your device please start logging in, and if you experience any difficulty logging on, you can receive additional tech support before you exit.

*If you are walking or riding a bike to the event, please remain on the sidewalk to report to station 1.*